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WANTED:
Toys, toys, toys . . .
As their contribution to the
Christmas season, members of
Sigma Kappa Delta, honorary
)surnalism society, open today
the second annual toy pile drive.
With the completion of the tree
decorating, plans are in order for
the depositing of toys for needy
ctaldren. All contributions may be
made in the Publications’ office,
where the tree is placed.
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The toys will be given to the
San Jose Fire department, which
will renovate them and give them
to children In the community.
Louis Walther, president of the
society, stated yesterday that any
kind of toys, old or new, are welcome.
Bob Kelly was in charge of
decorations.

To Give Second
Series Of Play

S
0

Encouraged by the success of
the one-act play program given
earlier this quarter, members of
the laboratory theater and directMg classes of the speech department will present a second pro-

As a consolation to the students
who will be on the campus during
the first of the year holidays, the
first all-school New Year’s Eve
party will be held in the men’s
gymnasium starting at 8 o’clock
on the last evening of the old
year, and ending at 1 o’clock, the
first day of 1937.
STUNTS AND EVERYTHIN’
Combining a party, entertainment, and dancing, the affair will
open with a novel stunt in which
every student will participate. Serpentine, confetti, noise-makers, and
favors will be given out to the
students.
Six organizations are working
on the plans, under the general
chairmanship of Paul Becker, student body president and originator
of the plan.
COMMITTEES
On the committee are the social
affairs committee, the Y.W. and
Y.M.C.A., Spartan Spears, and
Spartan Knights.
Taking the place of the usual
registration dance, the affair will
be included as one of the three
social affairs of the winter season.
"Stags, couples, and parties will
be welcomed," Becker stated yesterday. "We want this to be the
most successful affair of the year."

Be Featured As
Night’s Soloist

With full instrumentation in all
sections, the college symphony
orchestra led by Mr. Adolph Otterstein will present the first of
this year’s series of three concerts in the Morris Dailey auditorium tomorrow night at 8:15.
Offering a bill consisting wholly
of program music, the orchestra
will include four numbers on the
evening’s program.
SOLOIST
Miss Maurine Thompson, contralto, head of the voice department will be featured as the soloist for the evening. She will sing
the arias of "Adieu Foretle from
the opera Jeanne D’Arc by
"seguidina"
Tachaikowsky, and
(Carmen) by Bizet.
Relying entirely on the talents
of students and faculty members,
the orchestra has a full quota of
bassoons, oboes, and French horns,
HARPIST
This year for the first time, the
symphony will have its own harpLat. He is }fetlock Wagner, music
major, who is in his junior year.

Beginning lessons on the harp
last year, Wagner has made such
rapid strides that he has been able
to play with the orchestra this
w
year, and according to Mr. Otterstein he has done exceptionally
well.
INSTRUCTOR
His instructor has been Miss
Mary Elizabeth Fetch, San Jose
Undoubtedly one of the most harp teacher who last fall became
popular Musical Half Hours of the a member of the college faculty.
quarter was presented Friday at
(Continued on Page Pint’)
12:30 in the Little Theater.

Woodwind Choir
missionHour

singling in the Little Theater. Adwill be free.
A psychological drama, "Overtones", which is similar to
"Strange Interlude" will open the
propane directed by Neal Warwick. Two actresses will represent
The whole program was taken
Women in conversation at tea, up by the San Jose State Woody/Me two others will demonstrate
wind Choir playing under the directheir true thoughts about each
lion of Thomas Egan. instructor
Other.
In the music faculty here.
CAST
So well-received was the perforDorothy Hawley, Jean Briggs,
mance that the ensemble was
Marion Peterson, and Helen Meck
obliged to play an encore.
form the cast of this
play.
The program consisted of "No"’Op 0’ Me Thumb", wistful
Lartragedy of a hunchback cockney nett" by Gustav Schreck,
go Sostenuto, II.Adaglo di Molgirl who tries unsuccessfully
to
to: and the "Second Suite for
(Ind romance, will
be next on the
bit Directed by Marguerite Lee. Woodwinds" by Charles Lefebvre,
I. Entrata, ILIntermezzo.
90 east is composed
of Lavelle
Smith, Harry Cesarl,
Etta Green,
IlarY Helen Hussy, Marion Hush- ,
bed, and Grace McBurney.
"CUP OF TEA"
"A Cup of Tea",
farcial comedy
Featuring a timely exhibition for
Will close the
program. Peter Minthe duration of school the Home
Pone will direct the
play, which
Economics show cases this week
concerns the
amusing complications that
a selection of gift suggesarise when a married reveal
for the coming Christmas
Poet dedicates
some of his pas- tions
sionate verses
to another married shopper.
woman. The
These suggestions touch upon
latter’a
husband
of inexpensive- ;
threatens to kill
the poet with up - the desirable points
results, states Hugh Gil- nese, and may easily be made:
lis, instructor
all
of both the direct- Practical, they are gifts for
ing and laboratory
family.
the
of
members
theater classes.
Simpson, Floreuce Misr A project in Ur. Margaret Jones’
dock, Henry
Puckett. awl Vivien methods class the exhibition shows
"nod make up
the cast of the what students have learned there
comedy. Stage
manager of the in the last quarter. All material
PillYs Will he Bill
Gordon, assisted displayed was matte by the stii
bk’ Gordon
Roth. Julio Fiance. dents themselves, with the help of ,
entti, Bill
Gordon, and Diane Wood. Home Economics faculty members.

Gift Suggestions Will
Be Displayed By H.E.

SO

Spartans Sailing
Towards Islands;
Play Friday Night
Enroute to the Hawaiian
Islands at the present time
are some 27 Spartan varsity
footballers accompanied by
Coaches Dud DeGroot and
Bill Hubbard with several
townspeople as loyal supporters.
The San Jose squad sailed
from Victoria, British Columbia Wednesday night and
expects to reach its destination about Tuesday. Before
embarking on the ocean voyage, Dc Groat sent his
charges through a workout
on the Cricket Club field
and was impressed by the
spirit and enthusiasm shown
by the gridders.
Friday night the Spartans
are scheduled to clash with
the University of Hawaii in
one of the biggest games
on the Islands this year. The
following Wednesday night
I h e Kamehameha Alumni
will furnish the opposition
for the local lads.
The group expects to return home by December 26th.

As a prelude to the Christmas
holidays, Orchesis, college honor-

Committee Headrk;
Discuss Lockers

ary dance group will present "Le
Determined to find out exactly
Jongueur de Notre Dame" in the how plans are progressing and
college Little Theater on Decem- what funds are available for the
proposed Student Union building,
ber 10 at 8:15.
The dance drama is .based on the student council has invited
President T. W. MacQuarrte and
an old French legend, and depicts
Vice-president H. F. Minseen to
by
the supreme sacrifice made
attend the council meeting tonight.
Jean, the juggler, when scorned
The group plans to dig down
by the boisterous revelers in the
into the matter and find where
cathedral square.
it stands in regards to funds
CLIMAX
for solace to the figure available from the Diamond Jubof the Madonna, the drama ilee and what part the State will
do in financing the Union buildreaches a tense climax.
ing project.
Another item that
The Juggler has been given bywill
come up for consideration is
many reheats groups throughout
whether an old building will be
the country. It was first given at
renovated or a new building will
where
Wisconsin,
of
the University
be erected in case plans are cornleading
Berta Ochsne r, now a
pleted for the Student Union.
dance figure in American dance,
GOOD POSSIBILITY
composed the music and danced
"There is a very good possibilthe title role.
ity of having a Student Union
INDIVIDUALITY
building," stated Paul Becker,
Although the structure remains
president of the student body, "and
the same however, with each preif plans go through, we will have
sentation, the individual traits of
the building in the very near tiethe dancers make it interesting.
ture."
June Raynor Wright, a member
The discussion of this proposed
of reheats for three year s, is erection will probably be the most
dancing a strong portrayal of the important business although the
Juggler in the title role.
council will tonight make apAnn Jewell, president of Orche- pointments for the winter quarter.
Ms, will be the Madonna. Other Editor of the Spartan Daily, Social
members of the east are Jean My- Affairs chairman, Rally chairman,
ens, Florence ChuHn, Charlotte Forensics manager, and Musks
Jennings, Evelyn Pinkham, Marie manager, will be among the apFleck, Doris Smith, Elree Fergu- pointments made.
son, Margery Mecabe, Betty
MORE LOCKERS
Bruch, and Frances Scott.
Another matter of direct bearMUSIC TRIO
ing to the students will be the
Music is to be furnished by a discussion of more lockers. The
trio composed of a piano. violin, council will endeavor to find some
and cello, which is directed by plan to promote more space for
Jean Stirling Long. Gary Sheep- students to keep their belongings
son, a prominent speech student, while on the campus.
will read the prologue.

December Alumni
Bulletin In Mails

IPeter Mingrone will be in charge
’ of the lighting. Lighting for the
Juggler is always of great importance.
The San Jose State college Pa- ,
trons Association will be the hon.
Continuing its policy of more
ored guests of the evening. Adpictures, the December issue of
mission will be free,
the Alumni Bulletin is out and
in the mails.
Included in the current issue besides editorial comment are stories
concerning the Diamond Jubilee
celebration in May, news of gradA fifteen-minute period of relaxa- uates, and a page of campus dotion and meditation between the ings written by Frank Brayton.
hurry and bustle of "finals" will Spartan Daily editor.
be offered to all students and faculty Wednesday noon in the Little
Theater.
The occasion will be the last
All-College Chapel of the present i
quarter, and sponsored by Kappa
Sigma Delta Pi, Spanish honorPhi club under the direction of I ary society, held its last regular
Kappa Phi meeting for the quarter at the
Carmella Carmon,
ihome of Rosalie Mannina on AI chaplain,
The brief period will be filled maden avenue Wednesday evening.
The business meeting was held
with Christmas songs by a group of
carolers, and Miss Doris Robinson, at 7:30, at which time it was deone of the Kappa Phi patronesses cided that the society’s joint Mitt will furnish the short inspirational ation of menthers with Stanford
talk using as her Christmas theme University will he held on the
It is better to give than to re- Stanford campus during the spring
quarter.
, Mee. Miss Carmott states.

Chapel To Offer Rest
Period In Final W

Sigma Delta Pi Held
Last Meet Wednesday

--.11111111119.
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Club Plans K -P
Group Sees
1G-E, K-P Winter Rainbow
First Social Meeting
Xmas Play After
Student Teacher
Banquet, Meet in
Meeting Monday
Plans for a Christina14 party to lw
I held Thursday from 7:30 to 10, the
first social affair of the recently

Dedicated to the best interests of San Jose State

There will be a meeting of all
Students of San Jaw State Caner
general elementary and kindergarthe San Jose Post Office
ten primary student teachers for
HS South 1First Street
131
the winter quarter today in the
yr UM pw year.
Little Theater at twelve o’clock.
BRAYTON
FRANK
EDITOR
All students must be there to rePhone Columbia 891W
ceive assignments. If you are workWALTHER
LOUIS
MANAGING EDITOR
ing, you should arrange immediPhone Ballard 7800
ately to attend the meeting.
DICK EDMONDS
SPORTS EDITOR
Make note of your group numPhone Ballard 4994J
BURTON ABBOTT ber, and know it when you come
BUSINESS MANAGER
Phone Columbia 2229
to the meeting.
EMMET BRITTON
COPY EDITOR
There have been some additions
Ballard 615M
made to this list since Friday.
NEWS EDITORS
GROUP I.
Wednesday, Marion Starr
Tuesday, 13111 Gambell
Monday, Bob Kelly
Friday, Wilbur Korsmeier
Thursday, Ora Lindquist
Potts, Bertha

Pb
u Yelled every school day by the Asortss- bed
Entered as second class matter at
1...olusnbla
Prose of Glebe Printing Co.
Subscription 71c per quarter

Caroline Walsh
Jeanne Morehead

COPY DESK
Anello Ross
Bob Kelly
Virginia Bates
Marian Schumann
Bill Rodrick
Jean Scott
Gordon Stafford

SPORTS DESK
James Marlais
Wilbur Korameler
Jack Marsh
Clark MacKenzie
Kermit Anderson
Bill Evans

BUSINESS STAFF
Rejeana James
Jack Reardon
Margaret Latimore
George Place
’Herschel Harsha
Raymond Wallace, James Bailey

Columnists

Fat
In The Fire
,.

By JIM BAILEY
MERRY CHRISTMAS, everyone!
I’d say happy New Year too, but
school starts the day before.
Women are men’s equalso they
think. Very well, if they think
90 then the next time we lads have
a spat with them well not waste
words, j)ut simply step up and
paste them on the kisser.
Do you believe in striking girls?
Read what some of our local
gentlemen have to say:
Ed Wetterstrom "I believe there
is a need for such a thing, but I
wouldn’t do it."
Bruce Fischer--"It all depends
on where you stike them."
Mel (Butch) Isenberger"Yea!
I believe in tapping them on the
sconce every once in a while."
Shelby Ryon"Sure, I’m from
Gary, Indiana!"
Gordon Stafford"Well, if they’re
smaller than I. yeah."
In order to prevent lopsidedness
from claiming this column, I shall
permit the young ladies about this
campus, sometime in the future, to
answer the question . . . what
would you do if some lad socked
you on the kisser?

Notices
All students who wish to do
N.Y.A. work next quarter must
renew aplications by personal interview before December 11. This
applies to those now on the payroll
as well as to other students who
wish to be considered for the
Winter quarter.
Present assignments will continue to January 17, 1937, provided
this quarter’s scholastic record has
been satisfactory and the student
registers for the winter quarter.
New assignments for the winter
quarter will not be effective until
January 18, 1937.
Helen Dimmick,
Dean of Women.
Chas. B. Goddard,
Dean of Men.
All students planning to take
Observation and Participation during the winter quarter should sign
up with Miss DeVore in Room 161
today, December 7, from two until
four o’clock. This course is a
pre -requisite
for
kindergarten primary and general elementary
student teaching. Please make out
your winter quarter program before signing up for Observation.
Allow two consecutive hours daily
for Observation.
--

filled with desperate students. Note
books are ready, pencils posed.
Persperation flows freely. Slowly
Dr. Poytress enters. He begins his
lecture on the evils of monoply.
Poytress . . . "There are several
And now for our weekly playlet.
SCENE: Room 24. The place is causes of monopoly. Namely, one,
two and three. D
these flys!
There’s something about me that
flys like. Now, to get back on the
Edwin Markham
subject, I might add that natural
Health Cottage
conditions are one cause of mon430 South 8th street
opoly. Will the boy In the last row
wake up, or at least stop snoring?
The corporate form of business
Wallace Kemper
organization, brought into promGeorge West
inence . . . if someone closed the
Melvin lsenberger
window in the rear it would be
Russell Azzara
warmer in here. You would think
Boyd Nichols
we were Eskimos. An Eskimo
Paul Becker
Is someone who eats blubber and
Mike Swezey
sleeps in igloos. Igloos are northern
Aurora Abeyta
teepees. The U.S. Steel corporation
Esther Jacobsen
Is an example of what--?"
Lucille Lathrop
(The bell rings).
Mary Montgomery
Poytress
. There will he a quiz
Ruth Cronkite
on today’s lecture during the next
Vera Boatwright
class. Read chapters four to thirty
Ruth Manhalter
inclusive in your texts.
Doris Stapp
(The desperate students are still
Nora Mansfield
sitting; notebooks ready, pencils
Mildred Bloom
posed).
Curtain.

Segel, Paul
Erickson, Olga
McCulla, Lucinda
Doerr, Robert
Ackley, Marjorie
Merritt, Vincent
Marce, Lorette
Watson, Bernard
GROUP
Weferling, Anita
Stolich, Ann
Moore, Kathryn
Hageman, Virginia
Morgan, Ruth
Bergotholdt, Jane
GROUP III.
Doty, Pauline
Riggs, Lorene
White, Edna
Rydquist, Mabel
Fallquist, Elvera
Anderson, Jessie
Smith, Jeanette
Silvera, Marie
Dooling, Elizabeth

organized Rainbow club, will be
Culminating the quarter
Ivor,
tomorrow noon when with a dinner, thirty
girls of
all Rainbow girls on the campus kindergarten -primary deparnw
will meet in Room 1 of the Home and three members of the
factotl
Economics building.
met Thursday night at the
Following
the
committees
dinner the grotp
the
of
Reports
headed by Ruth Graves, general attended the Christmas play, ’,,tav,
chairman of the event, will be ous Season".
ARE SPONSORS
given at this 12 o’clock meeting.
Sponsors of many charity act,.
Other business to be considered
ities this quarter, the girls Mel*
will be the payment of dues, acin the evening’s entertainment tt,
cording to Carmella Cannon, presmaking of Christmas tree clews.
ident of the group, as all charter
tions out of cellophane and walani
members will be determined by
for decorating a tree which they
plan to give a less fortunate tangy
Green, Clarissa
of San Jose.
Lela
O’Connell,
Gifts to fill the four stockings
Smith, Lorraine
Mrs. Elizabeth Walsh, of the eii
Anderson, Ruth
cation department, has hung belie,
Browne, Mary Louise
her desk, were contributed ty
Duncan, Mabel
the girls. These stockings are!:
Gross, Gwendolyn
to poor families which Mrs. Wale
Mossman, Rosalie
has contacted.
Sikes, Jean
Whitfield, Kathleen
NOTI CE
Dennis, Ola
Grisell, Sorry old boy on lilt
Turner, Pearl
thanks for returning note boil
Smith, Sallie
promptly. You’re the genuine tops
Rhoads, Rosamond
Tisk
GROUP V.
those who pay their initial fee by
Silva, Albert
tomorrow.
Simmons, Alice
The party, with Christmas as It
Rose, Winifred
theme, will climax the activities of
Engfer, Bernice
the group for the quarter, and ir
Baggott, Arlene
expensive gifts will be given cad
Dorr, Lelia
received by each girl who attain
Goth, Mildred
Mrs. Daisy Matthews of tht
Hudson, Margaret
Personnel department is the far
Hobbs, Alice
ulty sponsor of the group. Mas
Stone, Muriel
Lydia Innes, member of the Rae
Proven, Virginia
bow advisory board, and Miss
Fauquet, Katherine
Tucker have been invited as spot
Hauk, Ilse
completed

Ge

GROUP IV.
Slavich, Drage

ial guests.

Standish, Doris.
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You can save yourself time, effort, and money
by purchasing your Holiday Gifts at the Co-op;
TIME, because you are on the campus and so are
we; EFFORT, because you don’t have to jump to
keep out of the way of a thousand and one other
hurried shoppers; MONEY, because we have planned
it that way.
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You will be surprised at the variety of gifts we
have ready for you at prices as low as 10c. And
whether you buy a 10c gift or a $62.50 Underwood Portable, you are entitled to wrapping and
mailing service free of charge.
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The Co-op will be open throughout the Christmas vacation, but it is advisable to make your purchases now while you have a larger number of gifts
to choose from.
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Basketball Quintets Lose In Openers
Stanford Downs Strong Spartan
Squad; State Leads At Half To
Fall Before Second Period Rally

Sport
potlight
by

DICK EDMONDS
CONTRARY TO WHAT a lot o
the San Jose
people thought about
prospects this
State basketball
are really a
year, the Spartans
ball club.
prettY fair country
With only two veterans back
ordinarily be
this year it would
aggrethought that the San Jose
season
gation would be in for a
of disasterous drubbings.
However, their spirited showing
against the Stanford Indians Satthese
urday night has disproved
theories and former skepticalists
comare now predicting that the
paratively small Spartans are going to cause a lot of more vaunted
combinations a lot of trouble thia
winter.
*
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FOR MYSELF, getting to the
ball game just a few minutes before the close of the first half, I
had to I oo k at the scoreboard
twice to be sure that my eyes were
not playing me false. Reading 16
to 2 in favor of our underdog Spartans was just too good to be true.
Although the famed Indian varsity did manage to come through
with a Will, the showing of the
locals was not at all unimpressive.
When we stop to consider that
many of the local baaketeers were
playing their first major collegiate
cage game, and with the potent
Stanfords as opposition, the performance assumes the proportions
of sensational.
*

*

NOW TO OUR MORE experienced boxers who made such an
excellent showing in the first round’
Golden Gloves matches Friday
night Cong-rats fellows, your showing in this tournament is going
to go a long ways towards maintaining the fine reputation that our
boxing squad has been setting up
for the past year.
To Bill Radunich, who tonight
will be facing, in the third bout
of his career, big Jim Sverchek,
Olympic club battler who has been
a stumbling block to many a
heavyweight aspirant. Willie, you

are faster than Sverchek, and
Should think faster. Forget about
his reputation and go out there
With the thought in mind to hit
kin and get out of the way before he gets his ponderous punches
Under way. He can be hurt. By
lanphear, weighing 169 pounds,
did it last year before
he tired
out, had him ready
to go down
if he could have hit
him in a vulnerable spot. In this writer’s
opinion, Sverchek is greatly
overrated. Rugged, but
dumb. Let’s go
BR

Luisetti, Turner
minutes of their play before the
accounted for Stanford s
Lead Indians With half-time
six points at that time.
High Point Scores,
MOOR E, LU I SETT!
Coming from behind in the Second half after a Spartan half-time
lead, the Stanford varsity won a
victory over the San Jose varsity
basketball team in the Spartan
pavilion Saturday night.

Captain "Dinty" Moore dropped
a field goal, and "Hank" Luisetti
two foul throws to end the scoring for that time.

Spartans started fast in the second canto to take a 22 to 16 lead,
which was accounted for by the
An unusually large crowd of efforts of Ivor
Thomas and Charlie
nearly 3000 persons saw a surpris- Benedich.
ingly strong San Jose quintet hold
CARDS RALLY
the Stanford team to one field
With 14 minutes to play Stanford
goal and four free throws during
started the rally that led them
the first half as the score stood
to victory. Luisetti tied the score
16 to 6 at the end of that time.
at 22 all with a field goal, and was
ACTION STARTS
followed by Art Stoefen who
Action started in the second half brought the Cards in the lead with
when the Stanford first string re- another.
Placed second team members who
Stoefen, on a scoring spree in
had played 17 minutes of the first the last half, scored three more
Part. From then on the two teams field goals before the game ended.
fought toe to toe every inch of the Honors for high scoring went to
way, with the Bunn players corn- forward Howell Turner with nine
ing into the lead only in the clos- pi:dints, who was followed by Luiing minutes.
setti and Stoefen with eight each.
Starting a second string team at
JOHNSON IS SPARK
the beginning of the game, StanFor the San Jose five Johnson
ford netted only two points until and Thomas led with six points
entry of the regulars just before each. Johnson led the scoring in
half-time. Four points gained by the first half to put San Jose in
the first string men in the three the lead with three goals.
Impressive, even in defeat. Hubites in the city. Win or lose. bard’s varsity shows promise of
George, you will have a lot of going a long way this season, as
must be evidenced by the fact that
backers on the campus.
To Captain Bob Harris. If you Stanford is conceded the strongest
don’t win another bout all year, team on the coast, and slated to
you have already established your- win the P.C.C. championship.
FROM LOSE
self as a leader that would be
Led by the scoring of Don Burhard to exemplify. You really
aren’t a polished boxer yet. In ness, a Lowell high school five of
experience you are really consid- San Francisco drubbed the frosh
erably behind most of our varsity by a 39 to 10 score. Burness tallied
boxers and yet your record has 16 points in the course of the evebeen as impressive as any other ning.
STANFORD
on the squad. What’s the reason?
FG FT TP
Your opponent has got to beat
0
0
0
more than just a fellow with Fisher,f
0
0
0
boxing gloves on. Keep this spirit Lyon, f
0
0
0
Bob, and regardless of whether Quade, f
Luisetti, f
2
4
8
you win a Golden Gloves title or
c
0
2
2
not, your name will go down with P. Zonne,
Stoefen, c
4
0
8
State’s all-time sports leaders. You
Calkins, g
0
0
0
should win tonight Bob, but reTurner, f
3
9
3
member, a decision is just as good
Moore, g (capt.)
2
4
0
as a knockout and in trying for
a decision you aren’t in nearly
as much danger as when you are
leveling them from the floor.
My, what a philosophical mood.
Anyhow, fellows, every word of
it is meant.
TO STAN GRIFFEN. Whatever
differences of opinion you and I
might have, they don’t amount to
a row of beans to me, when the
consideration of the success of the
boxing team is at stake.
You are undoubtedly the
"champ" of the boxing squad, but
why in the devil don’t you stop
acting like the same thing with
a "u" in the middle? You can
do a lot for boxing here if you
will just follow the inclination,
of your own mind and not that
of a few disgruntled others. You
are trying to break down something that has had the most sensational rise of anything worthwhile on the campus. Get wise,
you aren’t big enough yet to do
much more than stir a ripple of
trouble for YOURSELF.
You have an excellent chance
to win a Golden Gloves title, probably better than any other of our
fellows. They expect to see you
put up a battle which will prove
an inspiration to their aspirations.
Let’s see you win the title and
then let’s get this other thing
thrashed out before intercollegiate

TO GEORGE LATKA.
This fel-1
kw Stanley is
considered to bej
quite some shucks
as a scrapper. ,
But then, so
was Montana Red1
who you gave
the works not long ,
I
ago in Stockton. Remember
this,
Georgie, our fellows
are looking up
to you
snore for yourself than
tour boxing.
Even if you don’t win
tonight. Which /
feel sure you will,
Yon have already
earned yourself
position here
with your sportsManshiP and swell attitude. PerllonallY. all things
consielered,
can’t see if
you continue the name
brand
boxing that hat characterized your
work ever since you
have been
here, losing to those
they have
established favor- time rolls around.

11
SAN JOSE
PG
DeSelle, f (capt.)
1
Benedich, f
2
Crawford, f
0
Berry, f
0
Thomas, c
Groskopf, c
0
Johnson, g
3
0
Herman, g
1
Carroll, g

Officials
Bailey.

9

31

FT
1
1
0
0
0
1
0
0
1

TP
3
5
0
0
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VICTORIOUS SPARTAN BOXERS MEET
STRONG FOES IN GOLDEN GLOVES’
QUARTER FINAL CONTESTS TONIGHT

0

10
4
24
Lloyd Leith, Ernie

Downs Setting Fast
Pace In Palo Alto
Basketball League
Dave Downs, State basketball
ace for three years, now teaching
in Palo Alto, is bidding fair to establish some sort of a record for
himself.
In the first 10 games of the
Palo Alto city league, the diminutive forward has hung up 213
points, or an average of over 20
per game.
Christian Science organization
meeting Monday 12:20-12:50. Room
155. Students, faculty, employees,1
alumni invited.

Harris,Rodunich,Latka
Come Through With
Wins In Opens

his right hand and did so effectively. Sims sat down and went
to sleep immediately and Harris
advanced a notch in the tournaA trio of victories won by Cap- ment.
tain Bob Harris, George Lat ka
Bill Radunich, heavy, met some
and Bill Radunich, and a bye stiff composition in the person of
drawn by Stan Griffin, brought Bob Morrish, a southpaw from
the four San Jose State entries the Bengal Athletic club. The
through the first round of the fight was close throughout alannual Golden Gloves boxing tour- though at the end of each round
nament held in San Francisco, un- Radunich landed a few stiff right
scathed.
hands that made it look as though
George Latka, calm 135 pound- he would put away his lefthanded
er from Gary, Indiana, scored the opponent. Radunich’s need of confirst San Jose victory when he dition became apparent during the
KO’d Manuel Cabral of the San last round when the San Jose boy
tired noticeably.
Radunich meets Jim Sverchek of
the Olympic club tonight. Sverchek is the State champ and favored to win the tournament. Although Sverchek is a hard hitter
and a clever fighter, Bill is considerably faster than the San
Francisco boy and has a very good
chance of scoring an upset.
If
Radunich can come through with
a victory in this fight his chances
of a victory are excellent.
George Latka is scheduled to
meet Edwin Stanley of the Thirtieth Infantry, the Diamond Belt
champion tonight. Stanley is a
very fast boy and an in fighter.
However, he seems to lack the
necessary punch needed in order
to KO his opponents. In fighters
are built to order for Georgie and
in spite of what the San Francisco papers say about Latka, he
has every chance of scoring a
one round knockout, or at least
gaining the decision.

Jose Bears in the fourth round.
Cabral, who was knocked out by
Latka in the firdt round of their
fight during the Pyramid Belt
championships in Stockton, got on
his bicycle and rode it backwards
during the first three rounds of
the fight. In a desperate effort to
regain some of the lead Latka had
piled up during the first th ree
Stan Griffin meets Dale Ross
rounds the Bear battler stepped
in, only to find himself on the from the Victory A. C. in Sacrareceiving end of George’s right. It mento. Griffin should dispose of
was a very groggy Bear that arose him easily. However, Ross has a
nine seconds later. Latka landed potent right hand that Stan will
another right and the referee did do well to stay away from.
Captain Bob Harris will find
not even bother to count.
Captain Bob Harris, rangy wel- himself in the ring with John
terweight, followed the example Moran of Twin Peaks. Moran carset by Latka and flattened Henri( ries a potent punch in either hand
Sims of the California A. C. in and has the edge in experience.
the third canto. The Spartan cap- , Harris carries a fighting spirit and
tain was far too conscious of his a good left hand that he can’t
right hand during the first round !seem to remember to use. If Bob
and for a while it looked as though remembers his left he has a good
he was in for a beating. A few chance of winning. If not, the
well chosen words by Dee Portal man who lands the first right will
between rounds corrected that win.
mistake however, and Harris cam,’
out with a straight left that kept
his opponent off balance during
the entire second round. As the
Oakland boy bounced off the
ropes during the third round Bob
found ample opportunity to use

Watch for the
Daily 20c Special
on our Lunch.

teXECECECEOXEC8*(03:9X0103:8:823:8X0

CHARLES S. GREGORY
Designer of

Distinctive Jewelry
"OUR RATES ARE RIGHT"
Specially designed pins for
organisations. Best quality
at prices that please.
607 First Nat. Bank Bldg.
8th Floor
CEEKIDICKEKED01032318.faCCOCKKRY0

Fountain Lunch and
Homemade CANDIES
Bal. 1525 - 33 E. San Antonio
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New Radio Speech World Renowned More Off-Campus
Course Added To Lecturer. Author Dances Likely As
State Curriculum To Talk Tuesday Hop Is A Success
Tryouts For Class To
Be Held Tuesday
At Three
A new course, radio speaking,
has been added to the Speech department curriculum for next guarter, Mr. William McCoard, Speech
department instructor at San Jose
State college, announced today.
Students wishing to tryout for
the course should meet tomorrow
at 3 o’clock in room 159 of the
Speech department. The course will
be held Tuesdays and Thursdays
from 9 to 10 and it is open to
fifteen students to be chosen by
Mr. McCoard from those who
tryout.
PRACTICE
The new course will have to do
with the preparation and actual
practice of giving news announcements, plays, and dialogs for the
radio.
"Good voices are not entirely
limited to speech students, and
this course has been added for
those who are interested in radio
work, and believe they have voices
suitable for the r ad i o," stated
Mr. McCoard.
PUBLIC ADDRESS
Class work will consist of daily
presentations over a public address system and the recording of
announcemennt, plays and dialogs
which are to be checked with
those heard over the radio. The
class is to have pracitice in writing
scripts and scenarios for recording
and broadcast.

Dr. Edward Howard Griggs,
world renowned lecturer in the
field of education and author of
many books, has been secured to
speak Tuesday morning in the Morris Dailey auditorium.

Dr. Yates Opens
Office In Town

At the last science seminar of
the quarter today at 4:15 in Room
8112, Dr. George S. Parks, professor of chemistry at Stanford will
be the speaker.
Dr. Parka has been doing research work in two fields of chemistry. In connection with glasses
he has studied glucose, (sugar).
some of the alcohols, and inorganic
glasses from the points of view
of viscosity, specific heat, and compression.
In the field of thermo-chemistry
he has worked extensively with
the specific heats of many organic
and inorganic compounds and the
heats of combustion.
According to Mr. J. W. Richardson of the science department, a
number of San Jose State students
have gone to Stanford to work
with Dr. Parks.
NOTICE
International Students Society:
All names for foreign correspondence have now arrived. Those who
have not yet received theirs may
do so Monday in Room 29 from
12:30 to I.
Raymond Wallace, pros.
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Upperclassmen, supposedly
dowed with superior gray matter,
far above of the lowly frosh and

Neil Thomas Opines It
‘The Finest In A I, soPh.
week
Long Time’
smug

Dr. Dorothy Yates, associate
professor of psychology at San
Jose State college has opened an
office at 310 Medico-Dental building as a consulting psychologist.
Dr. Yates will be there three
mornings a week. She has had a
part-time position in the department of Psychology for some years
which has given her time to write
and to take private patients in
Palo Alto. Due to the increase in number
of patients, Dr. Yates has found
it necessary to open the San Jose
office.
Dr. Yates has written the following books: "Psychological Racketeers", "A Study of Some High
School Seniors of Superior Intelligence", and others on "Studies of
Genius, Vol. 1, and numerous articles in periodicals.

Symphony Concert To
Be Given -Tomorrow

The affair was also the last
dance to be managed by Harold
Kibby, social affair chairman for
(Continued from Page Ons)
this quarter and originator of the
Before joining the faculty she
idea for the off-campus dance. had filled the place now occupied
by Wagner.
MALLET OUTSTANDING
The A Capella Choir, another
Outstanding entertainer for the
evening was Bob Mallet, whom feature of the concert will sing
impersonations of various stars the choral of "A Mighty Fortress
from Walter Winchell to Bing is Our God", by Bach.
Crosby brought enthusiastic comment from the audience. His takeoff on President Roosevelt received
special commendation.

Kappa Phi’s Plan
Night In Toyland
Christmas Social

A dessert and coffee party
wig
be the last social get together
this
retreated in confusion
of the quarter of the Omega chap.
from their lofty perch of ter of the Kappa Phi club.

super-intelligence.
Psychology classes marked their
Success of the first off-campus
Considered the moat outstanding
5A is a
student body dance in school hid- downfall. Psychology
man on the American platform
and menJuniors
course.
freshman
civic
the
today, Dr. Griggs will have as ory last Friday evening in
iors, however, sometimes condepossibil.
the
to
pointed
Meaning
in
New
auditorium
"The
topic
his
scend to mingle with the rabble
Education and Life"
ity of similar affairs to be held in
and make up units they have
LECTURER
the future,
missed in first years.
He unites a broad and deep
expressed
Controller Neil Thomas
HAVE OWN CLASS
knowledge of life with rare scholopinion that such dances should
astic attainment and according to the
Thus it was this year, but afraid
critics is one of the most versatile, and could be continued. "The dance of placing the lower classmen in
gifted, and learned lecturers in the was one of the finest we have had an unfair position by making them
field of education today.
for a long time, he declared. "En- compete with juniors and seniors,
Books he has authored include tertainment was excellent and ev- the Psychology department placed
an interpretation of our history eryone seemed to enjoy himself." all upper-classmen in a group by
and heritage, with stories of the
themselves.
PRICE DRAWBACK
lives of such men as Washington,
The consternation of these preThe charge for the hall on
Franklin, Jefferson, Hamilton, Lineminants can well be imagined
off-campus dances, he said, was
coln, and many others.
when they were informed this
the greatest drawback for future
OTHER BOOKS
week that the freshmen classes
social affairs’ budget
affairs.
The
the
is
Democracy"
"The Soul of
have been at least ten points
for
payment
could
not
stand
such
which
title of another of his books,
ahead of them in every examinadance.
each
student
body
deals with what the war did to
tion this quarter.
stated,
it
However,
Thomas
socialism, feminism, religion, eduFROSH TUTORS
would be an excellent and feasible
cation and literature.
Psychology instructors are now
The perils of married life are plan to hold about two such off- considering the possibility of placconsidered, and divorce and public campus dances during the year and ing freshmen tutors in each senopinion, jealousy, sentimentalism, make them special occasions and ior class, or perhaps it would be
sex-appeal and eugenics are dis- finally traditions. .One such dance more advisable to discontinue
cussed in his book, "Frendship, could be held at perhaps Christmas school at the end of the sophoand another in May or June to
Love and Marriage".
more year.
honor the graduates.
COVERS COUNTRY
As the psychology text would
THE LAST
Making a circuit of the country,
state, the learning curve, mayhap,
dance
Friday
was
the
last
The
Dr. Griggs is lecturing in hundreds
has reached its heightor could
of high schools in the Mate and the student body dance of the quarter
it be that the freshies have not
was
attended
by
a
large
and
crowd
University of Southern California.
yet learned the fine are of notAccording to Dr. T. W. Mac- of students. Eighty couples were
studying.
Quarrie he should present a well turned away at the door because
balanced and well organized lec- of failure to purchase guest tickets
before the dance.
ture.

"This is just an experiment and
we are unable to tell just where
This program, sponsored by the
the course may lead," declared Mr. education department in well worth
McCoard.
attending, according to Dr. Elmer
A radio is to be installed in the Staffelbach, education head.
classroom where the students will
- be able to listen to programs and
study the various methods of technique and presentation, besides
listening to their own records.

Science Seminar
To Meet In S112

Super-Intelligence
FlanilsFSrems;:mg Seniorsss
Freshman Class

ARRANGEMENT
Founded musically upon old
Teutonic folk melody, it appears
on this program in the Bach manner for chorus and instruments as
arranged by Walter Damrosch,
for modern orchestra.

The affair, which is to be held
at Centella Social Hall, Weds’s.
day night from 6:30 until 3:30,
will have the theme of "A Night
in Toyland".
BRING TOYS
All members who attend are re.
quested to bring toys, wrapped
Christmas gifts, which will ie
added to the Sigma Kappa Delta
toy pile.
The party marks the beginning
of active participation in the dab
by pledges of Kappa Phi. All an.
rangements are being made by the
new members under the direction
of Doris Arnold, vice-president
Co-chairmen of the party are Jane
Hoyt and Marjorie Tamblyn.

Being one of the active camp
organizations, the Kappa Phi now
numbers seventy-five members
The organization is a national one
for college Methodist women
Miss Berta Gray, assistant director of publications of the college
is sponsor of the group, and Mrs
Florence Bryant of the English department is faculty adviser.
Among its many activities the
Kappa Phi club sponsors the col.
lege community sings, and the All
College Chapel.
department will carry the theme
of the "Scheherazade Suite" by
Rimsky-Korsakov
with violin
solos.
FROM TALES
This number, consisting of fow
movements, is a narration in rou
Nsicighotfsthe tales from the Arabiss
Assistant directors during rehearsals have been Min Franco
section;
string
Robinson,
Thomas Eagan, wood wind; ad
Mr. Raymond Miller. brass He.
tion.

arezihound

-the ideal travel
for Students

CHRISTMAS
CANDY

BUDGET
LIMITED?
HERE’S WHAT YOU NEED

SAN JOSE
BOX LUNCH

We make our own candy and
have the finest assortment
with which to fill special
orders. We will give you the
best prices when you come in.

AND

SAN JOSE
CREAMERY

Conveniently Located:
Just
across 4th St. on San Antonio

149 So. First St.
(Next to Padre Theater)

ONE 1.1/1

LOS ANGELES . .
FRESNO
SACRAMENTO . .
SANTA BARBARA .
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PLEDGES HELP
Pledges that are helping in plan.
ning the party are: Vesta Boyle"
Floraine Edmonston, Margaret
Grothe, Martha Rodger, Ella Van
Beek, and Benito Hooker.

Music for the evening was furnNOTICE
ished by Stewart Moues and his
Kappa Phi Club members and
twelve piece orchestra with girl
Miss Francis Robinson, concert pledges: Look in your Co-op boss
vocalist DeDe Vance.
mistress and head of the violin today or tomorrow.Bernice Lee
SURPLUS
Although the social affairs committee hired a hall for this dance
they leave a budget of $50 to be
passed on to next quarter’s committee.
Members who worked for the
dance were: decorations, Frances
Simpson, chairman; Jane Blair,
FrancesCuenin, Cal Sides; arrangements, Gene Jordan, Tim liapgood,
Marie Piecion: patrons and patronesses, Betty Jean Keller.
Harold Kibby is chairman of the
Greyhound provides students with
committee
transportation that is convenient and
A
economical, comfortable, friendly.
NOTICE
Enjoy vow Christmas Vacation.
There will be a Smock and Tam
Save timeSave moneyTravel in
meeting Monday at 12:30 to pay
carefree comfortby Greyhound.
dues and make plans for the trip
to Ban Francisco the first week of
EXAMPLES OF LOW FARES
vacation.
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